
 › AirCushion foamless backpanel provides true 
breathability, eliminates pressure points, and 
adds moisture-wicking cooling benefits

 › Digi harness pocket perfectly fits earbuds, 
transit passes, chapstick, and other daily 
essentials and keeps them secure and easy to 
access

Carry your essentials comfortably with this next-
generation padding. It provides true on-the-back 
breathability, and cooling, moisture-wicking 
benefits. The 3D backpanel is made up of over 
90% open-air, minimizing contact and maximizing 
low-profile ventilation.

When it comes to the Rhune, it’s all in the details. With 
the on-the-go commuter in mind, these everyday packs 
have an integrated shoulder harness pocket that is 
perfect for ear buds, transit passes, or mints - because 
you never know what the day has in store.

The Rhune delivers a durable and sustainable 
approach to everyday packs by using GRS certified 
100% recycled polyester fabrics to help us all 
make more impactful purchases. 

AIRCUSHION BACKPANEL ACCESSIBLE ORGANIZATION RECYCLED MATERIALS

Carbon Footprint 

»

Acidification

»

Smog Formation

»

Blue Water Consumption

»

Water Pollution 

»

Primary Energy Demand

»

 › Padded, contoured shoulder harness with removable 
sternum strap if you want to wear the harness clean 

 › Externally accessed, padded laptop sleeve *22L
 › Interior accessed laptop sleeve with adjacent tablet/

folio sleeve *20L and 25L
 › Interior mesh zippered pocket with pen slots
 › Top zippered quick-access pocket

Carbon Black Brick Red Matte Navy
20L 22L 25L

UNISEX

The Rhune collection delivers comfort, and performance, cloaked in a refined and 
recycled fabric construction. A performance-focused pack with a stylish twist, 
these packs offer everything you need for your active lifestyle. The innovative 3D 
structure comprised of over 90% air, makes the AirCushion back panel ventilation, 
unmatched. You won’t be able to stop yourself from falling in love with this 
sustainable, stylish, and performance driven pack.

*Rhune 20

» EVERYDAY

 › Side exterior, swing-around-access stash pocket 
with key clip

 › Side stretch-mesh bottle pocket
 › Front reflective attachment loops
 › Padded top grab handle
 › Custom ComfortGrip molded zipper pulls

TOTAL IMPACT: 6.6 kg CO2

REDUCED: 57%
TOTAL IMPACT: .02 kg SO2

REDUCED: 50%
TOTAL IMPACT: .38 kg O3

REDUCED: 43%
TOTAL IMPACT: 8.9 gal

REDUCED: 39%
TOTAL IMPACT: 1.71 kg N

REDUCED: 37%
TOTAL IMPACT: 135.9 net cal

REDUCED: 46%


